Douglas Owens  
Faculty Saxophone Recital  
Blankenship Recital Hall  
Sunday, April 17, 2016, 7:30 p.m.

**PROGRAM**

**Sonata for Alto Sax and Piano**  
Phil Woods  
(1931-2015)  
Delana Easley, piano

I.  
II.  
III.  
IV.  

**Nemesis**  
Andy Scott  
(b. 1966)  
Joshua Smith, vibraphone

**Part I**  
**Part II**  
**Part III**

**Bossy Nova**  
Russell Peterson  
(b. 1969)

**The Jackson Four String Quartet**  
Elise Dougan and Louise Mathenia, violin  
Michael Mathenia, viola  
Cameron Mathenia, cello

**Evening Prayer**  
Ola Gjeilo  
(b. 1978)

**New Pacer Singers**  
Mark Simmons, conductor

**Soprano**  
Jacie Pride  
Bridget Huenefeld  
Mary Beth Chandler  
Aubrey Walgren  
Courtney Friedrich  
Heidi Lipford  

**Alto**  
Johna Jackson  
Susanna Brown  
Katlyn Austin  
Derrica Pointer  
Rebekah Mansfield  
Chantia Brown  

**Tenor**  
Grant Cacy  
Alex Joyner  
John-Alex Warner  
Alex Moore  

**Bass**  
Darrius Taylor  
Daniel Guill  
Hector Ramirez  
Wes Sliger  
Lukas Saul